
• I seen PS Doctor  on the gold coast to have breast implants as i was a 14 DD 
normally, I was given 495 pips, I was not happy with them as i had pain and got 
sicker over time.  

• Since having the pips in i have notice some changes in my health but did not know 
why.  

• I was put on antidepressant tablets as i had mood swings and would cry over the 
smallest thing.  

• I had no energy i would sleep a lot and my husband was saying to me just get out of 
bed, but some times the headaches were that bad that i needed the hole bedroom 
black and it hurt to much to cry and i just had no motivation.  

• Pain under my breast and at side, where under wire of my bra is, so i could not 
where a bra for very long at all before i am in pain.  

• I had noticed that my left nipple had creamy stuff coming out of it.  
• I was always forgetting things,  my son said mum i think that you are getting 

Alzheimer's disease.  
• I have a rash under my right arm pit some times it gets that itchy that my GP gave 

my cream with cortisone in it and it would get white lumps in it.  
• Most nights i just could not sleep so my GP put me on sleeping tablets.  
• My periods stopped all together, GP put it down to losing a lot of weight, as my 

blood test said that i was not going though change of life?.  
• My eye sight has worsened and I need to get them checked again.  
• I lost my sex drive and just cried to my GP, sick off feeling this way, GP said with all 

this going on in my body get husband to take you on holiday just the two of us, so in 
November we went to Phuket were i noticed my breasts got very hot, i had to go put 
a t-shirt on to sit in the sun i said to  fill my breasts, i think that they are boiling.  

• To have my 2nd operation ( Removal and replacement) we had to put it on American 
express so we will cop the interest as well.  

• Im not very happy with doctor  as i had lump removed from left breast 
he wrote ?cyst?silicon i only found out when i picked up my file so i had to ring them, 
they rang back saying all good just a cyst.  

• My husband told PS he would like bigger, 600 or bigger, i got 590 mentors and a lift, 
John says there no bigger and hates the way they look, and we have not had sex 
since my operation i am not sure if he doesn't wont to hurt me or the way that they 
look, Im not feeling pretty at the moment, 5 weeks after operation please don't get 
me wrong,  loves me very much, maybe its just the way i am feeling.  

• A lot of stress and emotional trauma this situation has caused regardless of rupture, i 
had no ruptures but still had to under go 2nd unexpected surgery to remove these 
time bombs before they did rupture, i was very upset and cried to my husband 
saying i just want them out.  

• Also the stress i was under knowing that other women were having significant health 
issues and seeing woman after woman on PIP site with ruptures and i felt that i had 
to get them out before that happened to me. The impact this has had on me is 
extreme: financially, physically and psychologically.  

• Very upset with the way the TGA is handling the situation that all us women are in. 
Not taking responsibility for R&R removal and replacement.  

 




